Preschool 2 have been busy learning
about Harvest and what farmers do!
We have even made Hedgehog buns and

We would like to say congratulations to
all the new big brothers and sisters and
of course the mummies and daddies too!

jam tarts. We‘ve been on 3 outings,
one to the post office, one to the
library van and one to the church with
donations of food for the homeless. We
enjoyed having lots of grandparents
come in and read stories with the
children, to celebrate grandparents day

Preschool 1 have been learning
about different seasons and

and even had one that came all the way

what changes occur. They have

from the USA 

also been looking at different
fruits and have been brave
enough to taste them too!

CONGRATULATIONS!
Nyla, Cameron, Katherine, Kai and
Austin
The Great British Weather!
Now that the weather is definitely
getting colde and damp please could you
make sure that all children come in with
wellies and coats so that we can still
explore the outdoors. Also, please
could you make sure you write names on
their items as some children like the

Toddlers have been exploring lots of

look of other children’s items.

natural resources to do with the
Autumn season. They have been leaf
rubbing and painting and also went on a
nature and sound walk. The children

Babies have been exploring

have also been playing with lots of

different fruits and

small world resources which have had

vegetables in a variety of

different textures, we have

ways. They have been tasting

encouraged them to use all their

fruits from the hungry

senses, and have used chocolate

Caterpillar story, using apples

powder, corn, shreddies, bark and

to make pumpkin pictures,

sawdust.

vegetable printing and
exploring the sensory
vegetable patch.

We celebrated Diwali, the Festival of
Light, in all rooms by colouring in
Rangoli patterns using chalks, pencils
and crayons.

Date for your Diary
Thursday 2nd November –
5.30pm
The main School are holding
their fireworks display and
bonfire

This year we will be contributing to the shoe
box appeal to give children all over the world
a present for Christmas. “Be a part of
changing children’s lives all over the world
with the power of a simple gift with
Operation Christmas Child”. We have plenty
of boxes if you would like to do your own
with your child or you could bring in items
that we could place in the shoe box.

Reminders
Please can I ask all parents to drive
slowly when entering and leaving the
premises as children could be crossing, it
has been noted that some parents are
driving to quickly. Thank you.
Please can parents not let one another
in, no parent should be entering the
premises unbeknown to staff, so please
respect one another and wait for a staff
member.
Can I remind parents that we do open at
8 and shut at 6pm a lot of children have
been here before 8 and past 6pm.
Thank you

